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Cirrus continues WA Government success 
 

HIGHLIGHTS 

• WA Government contracts in excess of $5.5m 

• Continues success of Perth Office 

• Includes 3 year support contract renewal  

• Predominantly product based revenue 

Cirrus Networks Holdings Limited (“Cirrus” or the “Company”) (ASX: CNW) is pleased to announce it has 

secured in excess of $5.5 million in two separate contracts with the WA state government. These 

contracts are part of the $9 million of new contracts awarded to Cirrus since 1 July as announced in the 

ASX Trading Update 24 July 2019.   

Department of  Health S martNET win 

Awarded through public tender, Cirrus successfully retained the contract to provide Cisco SmartNET 

maintenance and support to the State Government’s Child and Adolescent Health Service. The 3 year 

contract renewal covers the maintenance and support of the Perth Children’s Hospitals’ Cisco 

infrastructure.  

Cirrus was previously awarded this contract in 2016 per ASX announcement dated 14 September 2016.  

PTA High Performance Storage Solution  

Also awarded through public tender, Cirrus successfully bid to provide a high performance storage 

solution to the WA Governments’ Public Transport Authority (“PTA”). In collaboration with its technology 

partner Pure Storage, Cirrus provided an innovative, agile and cost competitive storage solution to 

support numerous resource intensive operational systems.  

 

Commenting on the contract wins, Cirrus Managing Director, Matt Sullivan, said: 

“We are extremely pleased to have again been awarded these contracts for the WA Government. Cirrus is 

proud to again be recognized by and partner with Perth Children’s Hospital, a world class health facility to 

deliver market leading network management and support. Similarly to be acknowledged for our innovative and 

cost competitive approach to high performance storage by the PTA awarding us this important contract is a 

great achievement. Cirrus through our quality staff and strong partnerships continue to be a market leader in 

network and storage solutions.” 
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Contact for further information 

Matt Sullivan 
Managing Director 

Matt Green 
Chief Financial Officer 

08 6180 4222 
investor@cirrusnetworks.com.au 
cirrusnetworks.com.au 

 

 

ABOUT CIRRUS 

Cirrus Networks Holdings Limited (ASX: CNW) is an innovative IT solutions provider who works with businesses to 
understand their technological needs and implement world leading solutions that are both cost effective and provide 
long term operational gain. The diverse reach of Cirrus means the company is able to provide a wide range of 
solutions including: 

• Data Centre and Cloud 

• Convergence 

• Storage 

• Data management (including big data) 

• Network design and optimisation 

• Business continuity 

• End user computing 

• Unified communications and IP Telephony, and; 

• High quality IT Service Management, Consulting and 
Project Management services. 

 
Excellent service and an innovative, holistic approach have seen Cirrus quickly grow an extensive base of blue-chip clients 
across industry sectors. The rapid expansion of Cirrus has seen the company receive a number of awards as one of 
Australia’s fastest growing technology companies. 
 
The Cirrus offering was strengthened further in 2015 with the acquisition of Perth-based IT Solutions Provider,  
L7 Solutions. Since then, an assertive national expansion strategy has enabled Cirrus to establish a robust Eastern states 
presence with the recent acquisitions of Melbourne based IT Provider, NGage Technology Group and leading Canberra 
IT services company Correct Communications. 
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